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elcome to the 3rd Edition of The Pooches Press: Spring Cleaning! In this edition have lots of awesome 
tips and tricks to help keep your pups glistening and shining through the crazy spring weather. Our 
resident groomers go above and beyond everyday to keep our pets healthy and happy so they can strut 
their stuff around the neighborhood. Their efforts shows in the quality of their work and their dedica-
tion to their craft and for that we thank you, ladies:)

We also want to take this opportunity to share some very big and exciting news with the community - on Monday, March 
19, Pooches Sport & Spa will be launching a brand new website with some amazing new features! Over the past few months 
we have been working closely with Stephanie Thomas of Steben Marketing. Our time together has resulted in a highly intui-
tive and easy use website with booking features for all of your bathing, grooming and boarding needs. Now, with the touch 
of a button, you will be able to pick time and date through our amazing mobile and online site. Forgot to book Rex for that 
long overdue bath and you’re already running to the free? No worries: just log on to Poochesspa.com and get that little 
stinker squeaky clean! Our aim is to become a better and more streamlined service that is always here to help in a pinch and 
with the constant support and loyalty from our community we are getting there! Thank you all once again and enjoy!

Juliana has been working in the pet grooming industry for over 
10 years and has developed her own unique style. She was 
trained in pet styling in Miami, Florida where she developed 
her passion and even owned her own grooming store. She 
moved to New York City in 2011 to continue her art and is now 
our senior groomer here and Pooches Sport and Spa!

You can see her work at                
       Juli.doggroming@instagram.com
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Juliana Lozada

Sunday, April 29, 11AM - 2PM 
Fun T Shirts

Spring weather
Support the Korean K9 Rescue koreank9rescue.org

Facebook.com/Fun-Run-with-Pooches

Come join the team at Pooches for an 

amazing fundraising 5K on the LIC waterfront!

Come join the team at Pooches for an 

amazing fundraising 5K on the LIC waterfront!



Our Coats Are The Most !Our Coats Are The Most !
Some breeds don’t need a lot of maintenance, while other breeds require a lot of upkeep to look like “that pup from Pinter-
est”. Some dogs can be bathed or groomed at home and some breeds require grooming by a professional. 
Let’s take a look at all the different types of coats and some of their breeds: 

Smooth coat (Bull dogs, Weimaraners, Dalmatians) Recommended grooming routine: bathing, de-shedding with a fulmi-
nator, nail trim, ear cleaning How often: at least every 6-7 weeks to avoid odors, skin problems (provoked by dirt and bacteria) 
and to reduce shedding.
Short double coat (Huskies, Australian Shepard, Bernese Mountain dogs, Golden retrievers, Labradors) Recommended 
grooming routine: Bathing, blow drying, ear cleaning, nail trim, brush out with a large slicker brush and de-shedding ( a very 
important thing cause it helps to get rid of dead hair and have good air circulation to promote growth of new hair), trim around 
“private parts” to avoid dirt and smell after toilet routine. Also light trim by scissors is recommended on the tail, legs and skirt 
when the hair is too long. How often: at least every 2 months
Wire coat (Brussels griffon, West highland terriers, Scottish terriers, Wire haired Dachshunds) Grooming routine: the 
standard for these breeds requires hand stripping to maintain the natural “scruffy look” but hand stripping is something that 
you have to sign up for since day one can be a very expensive service (around $150 per session), that’s why most of the owners 
just stick to regular grooming routine which is bathing, blow drying, ear cleaning, nail trim, blow drying, brushing out with a 
wire slicker brush and fine comb, haircut. How often: bathing with a blow dry and a good brush out — at least every month 
Haircut (light trim, “breed haircut” or puppy cut) — at least every 2 months.

Curly coat (Poodles, Bichón fries,  Portuguese Water Dogs, Irish water dogs) These pups only look like “that dog from Pinter-
est” when it’s regularly groomed by a professional and brushed at home every other day. Recommended grooming routine: 
bathing, conditioning, ear cleaning, removing hair from ear canal, blow drying (a must)!, brushing with a detangling spray, 
slicker brush and a comb, nail trim, hair trimming. How often: brushing — every day Bathing - at least every 3-4 weeks Hair 
trim — at least every 7-8 weeks
Long coat (Shitzu, Maltese, Yorkshire terrier) This is another “high maintenance” type coat.
Recommended grooming routine: bathing, conditioning, ear cleaning, removing hair from ear canal, blow drying (a must)!, 
brushing with a detangling spray, slicker brush and a comb, nail trim, hair trimming. How often: brushing — every day Bathing 
- at least every 3-4 weeks Hair trim — at least every 7-8 weeks 

Tatiana’s 5 Easy Maintenance Tips
Avoid wearing harnesses and clothing when not necessary. Most harnesses are very comfortable and sweaters are 
very cute-however, wearing them between walks can make the hair matted much quicker! After taking your dog’s 
favorite harness off, it’s always a good idea to smooth out the hair in areas most distressed.

Blow drying is very important. If you have a short hair dog, you can take a sigh of relief. However, if your buddy is a 
fluffy fur ball blow drying is a must. Skipping out on blow drying makes the hair disheveled, leaving your pet looking 
untidy. Aside from aesthetics, another benefit of blow drying is that it can give us a guide to our pet’s health. Blow 
dried hair is easier to comb through and makes it easier to check underneath for any signs of allergies, skin problems 
or scars that are hiding from you under the long coat.

Using the right tools. There are a lot of brushes made 
specifically for dogs out there. A long slicker brush, short 
slicker brush, undercoat rake, de-shedding brush for long 
and short hair, and comb are all the different kinds of 
brushes that may suit your dog’s needs. If you use the right 
tool not only will you get the job done, you will also make 
the brushing process faster and safer for your dog’s skin.

Brushing works best when it’s done regularly. We’re 
not talking about everyday brushing (though it’s a 
goal), but at least once a week. And if your pup wears 
clothes or a harness then brushing the areas that are 
covered by them at least once every 2-3 days is highly 
recommended. So turn on your favorite Netflix show, 
invite your pup to join you and start brushing!

Be thorough when brushing! Dog hair is very different from ours. A couple of gentle strokes on the head, back and tail 
won’t exactly get the job done. Sometimes a coat that looks cute, fluffy and shaggy on the outside may be hiding knots 
and tangles underneath. It is best to divide your pet’s body into sections (front legs, back legs, chest, head, ears, back and 
tail) and start working on each section one by one. This will help you to go through the whole body without missing any 
areas. It is also important to make sure that your brush or comb reaches the skin with each stroke. This means you are 
working on the whole length of the coat and reaching all those tricky little tangles!


